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Homeschooling Surge From Covid Is Permanent, Says AP
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Following what the Associated Press (AP)
said is “the most rapid rise in homeschooling
the U.S. has ever seen,” homeschool parents
“continue directing their children’s
educations themselves.”

Prior to Covid, about three percent, or two
million, young people were being
homeschooled, according to the Census
Bureau. That number tripled during the
2020-2021 school year, said AP, and fell off
only slightly the next year.

The media outlet blamed the initial increase
on the Covid shutdowns but had trouble
dealing with the reasons homeschool
parents are staying with the program. It
gave three reasons: “health concerns,
disagreement with school policies, and a
desire to keep what has worked for their
children.”

But, as Jazz Shaw, writing for Hot Air, explained, there is much more behind the move than just a
“disagreement with school policies.” Parents, once forced to see exactly what their children were being
taught in public schools, were aghast. Wrote Shaw:

I would imagine that a much bigger factor is the realization by many parents that too many
public schools simply don’t do a very good job, despite the endless amounts of money that
state and local governments flush into them. This is particularly true in more economically
disadvantaged neighborhoods, where graduation and college acceptance rates remain
unacceptably low.

On top of that, there is obviously a growing realization among parents that the nation’s
public schools have largely turned from being centers of education to centers of
indoctrination.

Doing away with honors programs (because they are supposedly racist) and adding in highly
sexualized “gender awareness” programs isn’t helping matters either.

For every parent who learns that the school told their children “don’t tell your parents,”
there are probably a dozen more families pulling the plug on public schooling.

And as an added bonus, children being educated at home don’t need to put on a d**n mask.

AP learned from the Census Bureau that black families have benefited the most from the surge in
homeschooling: “The proportion of Black families homeschooling their children increased by five times,
from 3.3% to 16.1% … while the proportion about doubled across other groups.”

https://apnews.com/article/covid-business-health-buffalo-education-d37f4f1d12e57b72e5ddf67d4f897d9a
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Parents with children in public schools are learning the real purpose of public schools: socialization and
integration. Said the late Horace Mann, a 19th-century politician known for his support for public
schools, “Public Education is the cornerstone of our community and our democracy.” He knew, of
course, that the Founders never intended to establish a democracy but took pains to avoid one by
instituting a constitutional republic instead.

John Dewey, an early 20th-century educational “reformer,” was more blatant about the real purpose of
public schooling: “A socialized mind … is the method of social control.”

As Briana Brockbank wrote in Family Today:

Home education allows parents to adapt the curriculum to the student’s needs. Also, parents
have a say in how the student will learn and what they will learn.

David Harper, principal of Freedom Project Academy, an affiliate of The John Birch Society, took it to
another level. In a conversation with The New American, he said, “We teach our students how to think,
not what to think.” He went on to say that his online program teaches students critical-thinking skills,
how to defend positions, and how to present ideas, all based on a classical education model.

One parent’s testimony reveals just how effective Freedom Project is:

I would like to thank the faculty and staff of Freedom Project Academy for equipping my
children with strong academic courses taught from a Christian worldview by teachers who
integrated their faith in their teaching and their rapport with their students.

My daughter, a former FPA student, just graduated from Eastern Nazarene with a BS in
Business and a minor in Biology. My son will graduate FPA this year and head to Florida
Polytechnic University.

My deepest appreciation to everyone at FPA!

In the past two years, according to Harper, online enrollment at FPA has doubled, and enrollment for
the 2022-2023 school year, which opened just two weeks ago, is ahead of schedule. For more
information, go to https://fpeusa.org.
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